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buried, in many instances, whole miles beneath the surface, and

never seen save imbedded in rock and transformed into stone,

could not have been his contemporaries. They belong, as their

place and. appearance demonstrate, to periods long anterior.

Nor can it be rationally held, that of those anterior periods

revelation should have given us any history. They lie palpa

bly beyond the scope of the sacred record. On what principle,

seeing it is silent on the contemporary creations of Mars, Ve

nus, and. Jupiter, ought it to have spoken on the consecutive

creations of the Silurian, Carboniferous, and Oolitic periods?

Why should it promulgate the truths of Geology, seeing that

t.hose of Astronomy it has withheld? Man everywhere has

entertained the expectation of a book, Heaven-inspired, that

should teach him 'hat God is, and what God demands of him.

The sacred. books of all the false religions, from those of

Zoroaster and the Brahmins to those of Mahomet and the

Mormons, are just so many evidences that the expectation

exists. And the Bible is its fulfilment. But man has enter

tained no such expectation of a revelation from God of the

truths of science; nor is it acôording to the economy of Provi

dence, -the economy manifested in the slow and gradual

development of the species,-that any such expectation should

be realized. The "Principia" of Newton is an uninspired

volume; and only the natural faculties were engaged in the

discovery of James Watt.

But it is not urged, it may be said, that the Scriptures reveal

geologic truth as such; i is merely urged that geologists must

not traverse Scripture statements respecting the age of the

earth, as revealed for purely religious purposes by God to

Moses. But did God. reveal the earth's age to Moses? Not

directly, surely, or else men equally sound in the faith would

not be found lengthening or shortening the brief period which
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